RENEGADE

WINNEBAGO'S NEW SUMMER SPECIAL
F-17R MOTOR HOME FOR $5995*

Now a 17' "self-contained" motor home with 594.24 cu. ft. of living space for $5995*. It is a motor home not a sparsely equipped van conversion. "Renegade" has shower, toilet, galley, pressurized water system, holding tank, 110v and 12v electrical system, and sleeps four comfortably (six with optional rear bunk).

Powered by a Ford P350 chassis with three speed automatic transmission, F17 Renegade can tour at turnpike speeds, but has maneuverability for back country exploring. It is the first motor home with pickup truck or van maneuverability and motor home luxury. Ford power and automatic transmission will give you the on road touring convenience never before available at $5995*.

How can Winnebago offer a quality self-contained motor home for $5995*? By manufacturing in the world's largest motor home factory where production efficiencies far exceed any others in the business. Mass production, vertical integration (manufacturing our own component parts), and quality control have been combined for this revolutionary industry break through in motor home pricing.

Thermo-Panel**—an exclusive construction feature of all Winnebago Motor Homes. "Sandwiches" of exterior pre-finished aluminum and interior paneling are bonded to a core of Styrofoam*** Insulation. IT'S STRONG AND HAS A LIFETIME GUARANTEE—Winnebago guarantees Thermo-Panel** construction for the lifetime of the motor home to the original owner.

Winnebago believes in "design from the inside out". The interior of every Winnebago is carefully selected for your on-the-road living convenience. No other motor home matches Winnebago for interior design, floor plans, and appointments. It is the ultimate in the recreation leisure travel.

Winnebago is the world's largest manufacturer of motor homes. Five times more people chose Winnebago motor homes than the next largest manufacturer in the industry. Proof that the Winnebago you buy is backed by years of experience, consumer acceptance, and quality control.

**"Thermo-Panel" is a registered trademark of Winnebago Industries Inc.
***"Styrofoam" is a registered trademark of the Dow Chemical Co.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT ON WINNEBAGO F-17 RENEGADE MOTOR HOMES

Safety Features
Clearance lights comply with laws in every state
Backup light, parking lights, turn signals with safety flashers
Extra side-mounted turn signals
Retractable seat belts for driver and co-pilot
Fire extinguisher
Tinted front windshield

Exterior Features
Insulated 9-ply Thermo-Panel floor
Insulated Thermo-Panel door
Insulated Thermo-Panel wheel wells
Window in door
Prefinished aluminum exterior and underbelly
Weatherproof exterior 110-volt outlet
ASA approved 25-foot rubberized 110-volt power cord
permanently installed with outside access compartment
Slider windows with sliding screens for driver and co-pilot
Rear storage trunk with 12-volt light and lock on door
Luna-dome roof vent
Two large chrome side mirrors
Glide-away step with self-cleaning mesh tread

Interior Features
Wall to wall foam padded nylon carpet, drivers compartment
Prefinished washable paneled interior
All overhead cabinets have magnetic door catches
Many roomy drawers for storage
Many convenient 110-volt duplex outlets on separate 110-volt wiring system
Complete set of 12-volt bulbs
Attractive curtains on full length brass rods for all windows
Hollow core cabinet doors
Wall mounted furnace

Kitchen Features
4 cu. ft. gas/electric refrigerator with insulated compartment
Tiled back splash in galley area
Dinette seats are of 5" thick foam, have reversible vinyl and quilted fabric covers with zippers
Sink cover doubles as bread board
Brushed stainless steel sink
3 burner stove and automatic oven

Sleeping Features
Dinette converts to bed
Full length wardrobe
Accordion style fold-away front bunk bed with foam mattress and twin reading lights over driver's compartment.

Bathroom Features
Marine toilet with holding tank
30 gallon water tank
6 gallon water heater
Lavatory
Push button phone head shower
Deluxe medicine cabinet
Power roof vent in bath
Shower curtain

Driver's Compartment
Padded dash and arm rests with map storage compartments
Vinyl blackout curtain for driver's compartment
Fresh air driver compartment side vents
Deluxe contoured bucket seats upholstered with quilted heavy duty vinyl for driver and co-pilot—180° pivot
Cigarette lighter
Two ash trays
Map light
Inside rear view mirror
Recessed dash glove compartment

Utilities
City water hook-up
12-volt changeover lighting system—operates from chassis battery or external 110-volt supply
2—20 lb. L.P. gas bottles

Automotive
Heavy duty alternator
Four adjustable defrost vents
Mechanical jack
Spare wheel
Fresh-air automatic heater with double blower
Windshield washers

Chassis—Body Specifications
17' 4" long
7' wide
Height 9' 3"
Weight 4,890 lbs.
Ford P350 Chassis, 104" W.B.
Engine 300 cu. in., 6 cyl., 170 hp.
3 speed automatic transmission
17 gal. gas tank

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT ON WINNEBAGO F-17 RENEGADE MOTOR HOMES

Spare tire
Bumper-mounted spare tire carrier and vinyl cover
Radio
AM/FM radio (exchange item on D27)
Rear speaker for radio
Stereo tape deck (8-track) with 4 speakers
Blower and wall thermostat for wall mounted furnace
Monomatic toilet (Model A)
Monomatic toilet (Model W connected to water supply)
Water heater (heat source from L.P. gas or engine coolant)
Screen door
Automatic air conditioner, 18,000 BTU, with roof mounted condenser
Rear gaucho with 2 drop leaf tables (exchange for dinette)
Floor carpeting behind driver's compartment
Double 30-lb. L.P gas tanks
Automatic change-over regulator for double gas tanks
Power vented stove hood
Bunk ladder
Water conditioner with faucet (Ogden)
Trailer hitch
Rear bunk with mattress and vent windows
Television antenna—360-degree dome style, roof mounted with interior outlet
Wrap around windshield curtains
Water level gauge
Tinted glass (Herculite gray glass)
Sun visors
Battery charger with voltage converter
Driver and co-pilot seat-mounted arm rests (set)
Driver and co-pilot head rests (set)
Luggage rack and ladder

ALL SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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